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Tt» Finds fron Kirk Hill -

Discussion of Finds

Discussion of Kirk Hill
OCWCLUSICKS

AffDBDC 1 Camilla A DicXson

Linited excavations were carried out in September 1980, by
student* frcn the University of Glasgow under the direction of E>, on
two oit*s near St Abb's Bead, Coldingha«u Kirk Hill (NCR NT 91 68) and

Rampart Hall (NGR WT 91 69). The objective was to locate and identify
the nature of the secular fortification iaplied in the seven th-century
nam* Colodaesburg, The reoeajrch was funded by tht Russ*ll Trust, the
Hunter Archaeological Trust and the Univariity of Glasgow. Thio work
was part of a larger prograaM of research, not on early Monastic
sitw, but on Early Historic fortification* in Scotland (Alcock 198UK
Trial excavation* in thiu raaaarch progran^ hav« also taktn plac* at
Duatarton, Dundurn, Dunnottar, Dm Ollaigh, Forteviot and Drquhart.

Tha following report waa writtan by Bf on tha ba*is of preliminary
otatsMnt* and th* Ltv*l I elt« record*, but in full consultation with
U, with whoa lie* ultimate responsibility for the text. It
incorporates, and here acknowledges, the results and conclusions of
recent survey by the staff of the BCAflHfi, in particular Geoffrey Stall
end Marilyn Brown.

The site records have been deposited in the Archives of Glasgow
University, and the finite with the National KUSWSM of Scotland, The
dreeaed stones (finds oat not 30-39) wore returied on site.
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BACB3OME

earliest, reference to Colodaesburg appears to be in Eddius'a
Life of Wilfr id (VW 39), where he tells of the Northumbrian king and

queen coeing to the monastery quod Colodaesburq dicitur, 'which is

callad "Colud's fort or town** and 'over which presided a very discrete
abbess called Aebbe, the Bister of King Oewlu*. Bede, writ ing rather
later about the double »onastery of St Aebbe, calls it Coludi urbg in
both the Ecclesiastical History (HE iv, 19; iv, 25) and in his Life of

St_ Cuthbert (VP 10). Th€ implication would seen to be that the
monastery had originally been a fortified place -burg in Old English,
urbs in Latin - which had subsequently been made over to th* church

(sec CaJopbel 1 1979b, 43 for comparison of w.he use of burg and urba by
Eddius and B*de). Reculver in Kent, Bradwel 1-on-Sea in Essex, and
Burgh Castle, Norfolk, are other Anglo-Sajcon exanpleo of this practice,
while in Ireland St Hochaoi's monastery at Ntndruai, Co Down, i» a

probable example of a religious foundation set within an earlier
fortification (Lawlor 1925).

Alcock (1981a) originally considered that th« f irat fort would
havt b*en a British, not an Anglo-Saxon work, became thcr* ia littl*
lnter«at in hill-forta or othar fortlfi«d places until the burh-
building of late Saxon ti«*a, and oartalnly no •vldtnc* at all that th«
•arly Anglo-Gaxotu built fortification* (Alcock 1978; but M« btlow).
Agatnat this it «ight b» argxjad that th« Anglo-Saxon Chronicle for th»
y**r AD 547 giv« an apparently circuMtantial account of the building
of Baaixjrgh by Ida, f ir i t Anglian ruler of Btniicla. Thit, w« are
told, was first defended with a hedge or palisade, and subsequently
with a well. But Hunter llalr long ago pointed out that the account of
Ida building Baatucgh U *a tradition where exUting H6 avidence la not
older than the eleventh century1, and adduced other reaaona for
acepticiaai (19S4, 147-9).

On th* otl^er haodf the nlnth-ceotury Blatoria Brtttonu* (HB),
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which In this case incorporates earlier britich cources (Jackson 1963),

provides a Britieh naae tor Bamburgh: Dinguoaroy. The din- element

clearly implies a fort; and from thiu it it a reasonable inference
that Banburgh was a pre-Anglian, Britich promontory fort which was

seized by Ida or granted to him at a formative stage in the Eernician

dynasty (Alcock 1981aj b).
Returning to ColodaeEburg; there wafi every reason to believe that

this likewise was * pre-Anolian, Britich fort, although its name, as it

has come down to us, ic certainly not British. It doeo not help to

suggest that Colud or Colod is the personal naff* of its builder, since

we have no record of cuch a percoru It night be that Colodaesburg is a
translation of a British fom Caer Golud, as Crawford (1934) suggested.

Crawford himaelf had found Caer Golud in the Book pjf Talieain, and he

therefore considered this to be a reference going back to the late
sixth or ear ly ceventh century. But the poee in which the lines

'except seven, none returned from Caer Golud1 occur had been removed as
early as 1918 from the corpus which scholars of early Welsh poetry were

prepared to regard aa the authentic work of the bard Taliesin (Horrie-

Jones 1918)) nor has tore recent work restored it (Williams 1968).

Moreover, Jackson wax doubtful about this equation anyway, because Caer
Golud occur* along with several other Caer nates which appear to

represent the Celtic Otherworld (Jackson 1959, 15-6). Thus this poetic

reference it of no historical a*aittance.
If we accept that Drba Coludi waj originally a British fort, we

have e preliminary clue about the kind of aite we should be Making.
The literary source* add further hint*. The *et-*hore auit be
sufficiently accessible for Cuthbcrt to have gone down at night to
isfterse hiaself in the sea 'above whose shores the Monastery was
built', a* Beds tells us that he did in his Life of that saint (VP 10).
Bede*s source was an anony*ous Life of the saint, writ ten st
Lindisfsrne (VA), which Colgrsve (1940,4) considers fairly reliable,
with its onnittnr references to pi see* eod people known to the original
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reader. Moreover, the fort must have been large enough to have

enclosed the structures of a doable conaRtery. Bede again refers to
its lofty buildings, aedificia illius sublimiter erecta (BE iv, 25),

which appear to have included both public and private ones. Ttere
would certainly have been a church, or on* or more oratories. Bede

mentions also individual cells and sleeping places, singulorum casas et

lectos, as well as 'little houses for praying or reading1, donunculae

quae ad orandutn et legendun factae sunt. Admittedly this description

is Gctoedded in a niracle story, and ono may suspect a strong eleaent of

literary convention, although Bede quotes as his source a fellow priest
cal led Eadgia l , who had ac tua l ly l ived in the monastery at
Colodaesborg. Cranp certainly finds here a valid account of a seventh-

century monastery combining communal buildings and individual calls
(Cratp 1976, 206-7).

According to the Anglo-Saxon Chronicle (Text E, t-a. 679) and P-eO*

(HE iv, 25) the aonastery of St Aebbe was destroyed by 'divine fire ' ,

either fire or lightning. After thia, according to Bed*, the Bonastery
was deserted by »ost of its inhabitant* because it was in ruins.

Pluawr (1899, II, 31) considers 679 too early for the destruction of
tht «ona*tery (B*d«, Plortnc* of Worc*flt«r and U«nry of Huntingdon all

o»it the dat«). Th«r« art two pointers to a lattr date. Firstly,

EdiJius (VW 39) celat** how daring the visit of Eogfrith and him queen
(Eoraenburh, not Aethelthryth who had retired to ColcKUeaburj in 672),

the queen vac taJcen ill, and only after the king had b**n persuaded to
release Bishop Wi l f r id froei i»pciaon*ent did she recover. Since

Wi l f r id h*d not be»n iapritoned until 680 (Colgrave 1927, 174) the
Monastery *u*t have been in existence et this time. Secondly, Bede
declares that the flee at Colodaesburq did not Uke plsce until after
Aebt*'s death (HE iv, 25) and she was still alive in 6*1 (Colgrave
1927, 174) or 613 (Anderson 190d, 39). Nonetheless, it s*«u likely
that the <fe* tract ion occurred not long afUr 661.

finally, Mattht* of Paris refers s>a, 870 to a Viking attack by
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Inguar and Hubba on a monastery at Col d im ham, wt"iich was presided over

by an abbess named Aebr-e ( A n d e r s o n 1908, 61-2 ) . M a t t h e w ' s sou rce was

the FU)res H t q r i a r u j r i of Poqer We, tdo \e r , his predecessor at St A I bans.

u l t ima te source of these th i r t een th -cen tu ry report? is unknown, but

no r e l i a b i l i t y can he placed upon this account, which is undoubtedly

s i m p l y a h a q i o q r a p h i c a 1 tor os; Smyt h (in 1 itt to SF) c o n s i d e r s t h a t

this account of the f a t e of the Coldi'xjhajr1 nuns is s i m i l a r to the very

late account of Inquar ' s V i k i n o at tach on Crowland, in toe Chron i c l e cif

CDOV 1 and .

TOPOGRAPHICAL ICfNTIFlCATTCh OF CPLOCAE5BURG

Tn seeking to ident i fy the general location of the monastery there

-•jre two main clues. F i r s t l y , there is the name Colodaesburg. W h i l s t

t h e r e i s no modern p l ace w i t h the name, N i c o l a i s e n has shown t h a t

Coldinqham u l t i m a t e l y derives from it (Nicolaisen 1976, 20-1; 72-3).

Secondly, Bede wr i tes of the monasteriuro Aebhae abbatissae (HE iv 19).

Aebbe i s , in f a c t , the o n l y h i s t o r i c a l l y documented abbess of the

monas t e ry . It can t h e r e f o r e be no co inc idence tha t St Abb 's v i l l a g e

and h e a d l a n d l i e ju s t to th» n o r t h cf C o l d i n g h a m v i l l a g e ; cney

Indicate a site somewhere in this v i c i n i t y .

It is considered by some (eq Thomson 1977) c h a t C o l d i n q h a m , w i t h

i ts t w e l f t h - c e n t u r y p r i o r y , cou ld have been Colodaesburg. N i n t h -

century finds, Including a cross-shaft w i t h interlace (Glen 1876) and a

possible eighth-century inscribed sandstone block (Noble 1973), have

been discovered in the vicinity of the Priory. Tlrere is no doubt that

a monastery wae establ ished there, p r o b a b l y jf ter the late seventh-

century f l r t , but Coldtrqhaff Priory, which is ^proxiaately two km from

the 0«a, could not fit RocVs description of Urb« Coludi.

Our attention is thus focused on the v i c i n i t y of St Abb's Head,

which is located at th* easterly end of the r>a»*er»uir H i l l s 'i 1 lus

11). The general topography consists of lowlands w i t h ge-i t le and



90 91

RAMPART HALL

ia

ILLU3 U Location n»p for CoMinghmn, Kirk H i l l and
Rampart Hall. Oth«r fort« and a«ttlc»ents
of th« pro-Romari Iron Ag« ar« «i«o Indicated
<B*««d on th« OS I t2500 nap,
CTDWJ CcpyrlgbtJ
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complex slopes, slightly to moderately rocky, with a soil cover of
drifts derived fron the Lower Paleozoic greywackes and shalec. Recent
survey a*crib*s the land to type 52, and only suited to grasslands and
rough gracing. However, the adj*c*nt land around nearby Coldinghaci and
St Abb'» village (type 31) is of better quality. (Bown and Shipley
1982).

Over the past cent'jry, the identification of St Aehbe's monastery,
enshrined on the <XS. map, has been with 'Raopar': Hall1 , a fortified
coastal prouontory approximately 0.3 kn north-west of St Abb's Head
lighthouse (NCR NT 91 69) (illuc 12). Ttie major building now visible,
of rectangular plan and local rubble, appears on the O.S. It2,500 map
as 'St AJDb's Nunnery, remains of. It has long been considered to be a
chapal of the seventh or later centuries (MacGibtcn and Poos 1396, I,
437). This identification was endorsed, for instance, by 0 G S
Crawford, who saw tht defence-work as a sub-Roman nortared wal l
(Crawford 1934, 203). A C Thocas also accepted the identification
(Ttx»ts 1971, 35-6).

Rampart Ha l l ' in, as stated above, a coattal promontory with a

comparatively narrow nacJu This i» traversed by a dry and partly rock-
cut ditch, behind which the ground level ri««« to a gently rounded
craat ind afterward* falls away to ••award, flanked by high and quit*
inacoaaatbla cliff* along which no additional dcfanoM have bMn noted.
Ttur* U no indication of a watar supply nor tvidtnc* of intanaiv* ua«
of tha interior ground for building, tncloaura or cultivation (ASH
B«rwidt«, it« 51i)i low banka and mcatUrt of stony dabcit indicate
only a few laa*er building* oc •ncloaurM.

Thca* main pcobl«m» art pom»3 by tht Identification of this *ita
M Colodtaaburg.

(1) 7t» pcoMontory ftMmw too avail, andtha Mount of level
ground altogethar too caatrlctad to hold a doubLa monaatary.
(11) Aocvta to tha »*a as required by lade't story about
Cuth±*ct U
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(iii) Th* supposed remains of St Abb's nunnery have be*n
independently identified by the Alcocks (Alcock and Alcock
1961,2) and the staff of the Royal Cc^dsaion (ASH BtrwicJts,
item 516) aa a lat*c Mdieval ha l l rather than an
eccleaiaatical building.
Aidan MacDonald has pointed out (in litt. to LA) that before the

Ordnance Survey's identification, the traditional site had actually
b*en Kick Hi l l , 53Qa SE of th« lighthouse of St Abb's Head (NCR NT 91
63). The local na»e it said to be The Burgh*. Here a Roauno-Britlsh
rlM sherd, dated 150-250 AD (Bogg 1945) and a fragwnt of glass bangle
(DBS 1967, 17) had been picked up. A B A Hogg (1945) had discovered
this site in about 1944 and considered it a Bore probable candidate for
*Cair Golud* than the westerly *ite with the aoctared wall.

Kirk Hill occupied the SUM it of a hi)l which ritt* to a height of
79» CD, with the eastern side foraed by vertical cliff* rifling ovef €0*
fro* the sea and the landward side consisting of steep grassy slopes
with toaw rocky outcrop*. All sides plunge off steeply, creating a
naturally defended area of about three ha of fairly level ground] no
great works would have been required to defend such a site. At the
break of slope, the whole circuit, cliff edge to cliff edge (save for
entrances within a few Metres of the clitf at each end) is Barked by
traces of a raapart, apparently backed by a quarry ditch; where the
raapart was no longer visible in profile the different types of
vegetation indicated its line. It is also evident on aerial
photograpn* (ASM fcerwtdu, ita» 449). In addition, before excavation,
protruding lines of stones, tUMOCky vegetation, bare patches of
eroding raapart core aod intensive rabfcit-turrowing, all bore witue»»
to a »***ive bantu

The siM of the Kirk lill enclosure MM obviously suitable for the
txttralvt but uMy*t«Btttic layout which Bight be eipectad at an early
AnglUn •onaatery «Cra«p 1I7<) tthts 1»T*). Hoeeovec, guantitiM of
•ocUc in KOeMlU on * level pl«tfo»ia«tdi*Uly nocth of tht tumit
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indicated the footer presence of masonry buildings, additional to the

known remains of St Abb's medieval k i rk and its enclo«ure (ASH
Bervicks, item 449). Finally, at to* south-east corner of the site

there was ready access to a ihingle beach; Cuthbert could have reached

a convenient cove in less than five minutes* All thefie factors nade

Kirk Hill seea a more likely candidate for St Aabbe's monastery and the
preceding Colodaesburg.

Before excavation it wac evident that the situation and fora of

the enclosing rampart were in keeping with a pre-Angllan, British

cliff-castle. Some of the occupation, suggested by nettle*, might have
belonged to this rather than to the Anglian nonastery. Significant

here is Bogg's discovery of a Romanc-Britlsh coarse ware rin,

apparently datable 150-250 AD, on Kirk Hill CBogg 1945). Ttiis coke* it
possible that we have here not an Early Historic fortification, but

rather a work initially of the pre-Poban or Roman Iron Age, which

derelict wn/jn St Aebbe, or her ptedeceaaor, founded the nonastery.

FQK03KQP

The object of the excavation* was to establish whether or not
there had been a pre-monastic fortification, either a British cliff
c«*tie of pre-Uoman or post-Roaun date or an Anglian fortified
Mttleaent (^rbSj byrg), on either of the two suggested sites,
implicit in this WAS the examination of Crawfotd's remarkable claim
(1934, 203) that the w«*tem pcomontocy. Rampart Ball MM defended by
mortared masonry of sub-Roman date* In addition, the claim of th*
racbttgular building at Rampart Hall to be It Aabfae's nunoary WM to be
examined.

Eacavationa were thmcafoca oarrlax3 out In threa araaai
(A) the moctaxad wiU ot Pwut Mall
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(B) the building within it
(C) acroea tha raxpart and supposed quarry ditch of Kick Bill,

Owing to the unexpectedly large aize of the Kirk Hill raapart, by
far tha major effort was devoted to that site.

a 1BB Jff HMPMff BUi.

m»n-made defencec hare ara of some pretanaionfl (illua 3, 12);
*

the Royal CoMisaion estimate* th* ditch to be at oaximvv c. 9* (30ft)
broad and about 4Qa 030ft) in length. At tha E end the rock-cut face
ri&eo to a height of some 3m above tha bottom of tha ailtad ditch.
There ia no claar evidence of an entrance, but th* Royal Commission
euggeats that * slight depreaaioo and apread of material t of centra
nay Bark it a position. Two upatanding auctions of mortared rubble
walling exist on tha W half of tha innar lip of t'*e ditch. At tha HM
end of tha ditch la a substantial fragment c_. 2.5« (8ft) wide, founded
directly on the bedrock. It haa a vell-pre*arved rear face and trace*
of a front face. However, it waa acroca part of the eastern eection, a
diccoatinuoua ttretch of facawork, that trench 200 was located, in
order to exaeUr* the wallirg and tha area i***diately behind it. The
trench w*a eaaarttlally 7 by 2»5«, but with a 1 by tXSai ejttanaion along
tha C side (illua 13). Tho area behirwJ tha raapart waa only partly
excavated.

fiat into a alight trench, cut into a natural tough clay (205),
a raft of two couraaa of rubble eafredfled in a clay •atrU (304).
was c._ 2£m Oft) wide, appcoxiaat^ly the aiaa width as tha uneacavatad
weatem block of •aaonry. it waa carefully faced, both front and rear,
with large boulders* Above this* an) conforming with its leading ed?t
was a wall of poorly mortared coarse rubble (204), c^O+Ca (2ft) wide*
Hill-waah 001, 302) had developed en either aide of tha ra*c»rt* Mo
find* we iacu»acai1.



LIST OP 300, ST MB'S HAD

Illuo 13

S - Section P - Plan
201 Stiff bcoMi hilluash (S).

202 • 201 (S).

203 Bright r*d, coepact clay with chippy inclusions. Redeposited

natural (S).

204 Baft of stones (rubble core, facsd front and rear), up to .two
courses high, in matrix of bright red stoofi-fr«« clay (S,P).

205 natural orange-red, coopact clay (S,P).
206 Stone wall with limestone mortar natrix (S,P).
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Two interpretative arc possible. (A) This is a unitary, but
unfinished work, originally intended as a tasonry wall , about 2.6m
(9ft) wide, acroes the promontory? it wae to be founded on solio rock
at the «xpo**d corner above the western ravine (and perhape the eastern
precipice aa well), but elsewhere was to be baaed on a clay-bound raft;
a foundation of rubble in a clay-matrix. Eitl*r, only part of the raft
and the »aaonry wall waa *v«r completed; or, if it had be«n completed,
its subsequent destruction, decay or quarrying were fxtensiv*. (B)
This is a work of thr*e periodat (1) a clay-bound wall (204), an early
(perhaps prehistoric) defenc* of th* promontory; (2) an unfinished
wall c_. 2.5« (8ft) wide represented by the western block of masonry
(untxcavatod); (3) a f*«bl* nor tared wall (206) *crc*a the Middle of

the neck of the promontory. Since th*r* ia no clear difference between
the Bortar uaed In th* masonry el«sttnts of (2) and (3), it la therefore
likely that 0) i» a r*duc«d continuation of (2). Hor*over, th* widtha
of el«Mnts (1) and (2) ar* approzi«it*ly the cam, whil* (3) used the
ludlng «lgt of (1) as its owi face-line* Th«M siallailtiM between
th* three «l*JMnts ar* so strong as to argu* in favour of A, i* that
this v*s a unitary work, probably contemporary with the so-called St
Abb's Wunntry (see below).

• ar

Th* so-csll*d St AJbb'« Munn*ry Is th* principal surviving
oti tht prcsttntory (illus 14). It occMpl*« a sit* that slops* along its
•ain axis fcoa flH to Ml, and although it stands olos* to th* s* award
tip of th* promontory, it has a r*lativ*ly shaltocad position, partly
prot*ct*x1 by a rldg* of rock aloog th* sW flank* It is of *long«t*d
ractanjuiar plan with an integral of Cast or projection at th* low*r MB

rro» its position and shap* this projtotion could hav* **rv*d



either as a latrine-chMber; or acre likely, in the view of Stell and
Brown, as a kitchen ingle, for which there are other known parallels in
south-eastern Scotland.

This NE end ie baaed on what appears to be a revetted platfora,
hot thio nay in part represent an accuculation of midden deposits. The
building's surviving walls, of local random rubble, either dry-stone or
clay-bound (OS Record Card NT 96 NH 6), survive as well-defined
footings just over about 1m (c. 4f t ) in average width. The i;ryal
Commission suggests two ertrancts, one towards the S end of the KW
side-wall and poasibly another towards the N end of the opposite wall.
The SW end wal 1 atands to a maximux internal height of 0.75u (c. 2f t 6
in) , and it was across this that trench 100 was located to teat the
nature of a supposed tomb r«c**e. The trench measured 4 x SB.

The principal excavated feature was a wall {106j i l lua 14) of
dry or clay-bound rubble about 1.6« (5ft 3in) wide. It was laid in a
trench cut into the eloping subsoil, with an outer facing of heavy,
well-laid block*, but the cote consisted of rubble. Into thi« was set
a rectangular recess (107) c. 0.6ft (2ft Sin) deep. Although there waa
no evidence of burning, this waa interpreted aa c Kural fire-place (>ee
below). The arrangement of the walling around this recast, and the
presence of mortar (108) apparently not used anywhere else in the
building, suggest that this was an addition to an otherwise clay-bound
wal 1. The mortar waa not inconsistent with that u*ad in the rampart
wall (see above), and it is probable that both wall and building are
contemporary.

To either side of the wall, but especially in the interior of the
building, lay a tumble of stones (102, 103) analogous in site to the
Mil itmtlf, and obviously representing the cailapmsd debt is of some
part of the building.

Both wall and debris lay directly on a weathered bedrock of
clean, d*n*t, stiff, clippy clay (109) with no signs of trampling or
othac uug*. ftm tfei* it U iAtocjd that the buUdif* ociginmlly had
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a flagged floor, and that on it* abandccoent the flags were lifted. It
ia therefore not surprising that the r*c*e» yielded no evidence for us*
aa a fireplace or for any alternative function. Tfti* trench prodiiced
no
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ILLUS 14 St Abb's H«ad, Trench 100 - plan
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III 100, STUB'S IBM)

Illus 14

P « Plan
(fiche 1 iE5 )

101 Red-brown friable soil extending over whole trench. Hill-wash.
102 Concentration of pitched blocks, within 101, to exterior of

building. Structural collapse outside building.
103 Quarried «tooe of varying size, within matrix of a finn, sticky

ailty-clay incorporating rounded ORS fragments. Structural
collapse into building interior.

104 Dnder 101 and 102, a stiff, red clay containing a concentration
of small broken pebble fra^ents. Natural to exterior of building (P).

105 - 104. Natural clay inside building (P).
106 Stone wall, laid in a trench, with outer facing of heavy, «11-

laid blocks, and core of rubble (P).
1C7 Inaet recess in 106 (c. 0,8ffl deep), faced with a double thickness

of worked stems, in a mortar natrix (108) (P).
103 ftortar matri*.
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There ia no juatificatvCfi for considering 'St Abb's Kunnery' to be
an ecclesiastical rather than a secular building. The recess is aloost
certainly a fire-place and not a toab receso, as has rwyaeti»es been
suggested. Indeed, the building hac every indication of being a late
medieval hal l rather than an ear ly Christian monastic building,
although the ground-floor hall is an unusual form in Scotland,

Taking into account the landward defences, and the unusual
dispersed layout (there are surface indications of several lesser
buildings or enclosures on th* site (illus 12)), th* Royal Commission
considers that th« sitt possesses a nunber of characteristics
reasonably faailiar in a late or tub-medieval context, and that in
th*ir aiisting form th« visible leoains are those of a defended
proaontory-refuge, ascribable perhaps to th* latter half of a broad
1300-1600 date-range. Parallels art drawn between this site and Fast
Castle, another promontory site (NT 86 71) soc* 5.5 tea to the NW.
Although this was more intensively used in the late and sub-medieval
periods, it nevertheless share* similarities in general character and
setting. Apart from the record that Rampart Hall (assuming tiiat it has
been correctly identified) was ruinous in 1771 (ASM Bervicks no 516),
no documentary evidence is known for the site. This is not to say,
however, that investigations by a historian In this field might not

up with further relevant infcreation.

A tranch 19.1m long WAS sited ACCOM the MH rector of the Kick
Bill ramparc/ its supposed internal quAicy ditch And a part of the
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interior (illus 15). Although laid out to a width of 3n, it was only
excavated to the f u l l width in order to explore particular features
( i l lu f l 17). For such of the trench, only a 2r width was excavated*
because of the unexpected scale of the work, the deeper partc of the
trench were only la wide. Inevitably, it suet bt stressed, therefore,
that both observation and interpretation are even »ore tenuous than ift
nonoal when data are derivod fro* a single crosa-ranpart cutting.

Three, (or possibly five}, phase* of activity on the ramparts were
noted (illus 16). These can be suffoariscd as followei

Period 1 The construction of either a double palisade or two
successive oingle wooden palisades.

Period 2 The construction of a massive turf rampart with a
toe of dressed blocks, superimposed on the ruins

of Period 1. As a subsidiary phase, 23, a atone
revetxent was added at the front.

Period 3 A second revetaent or wall was constructed near the
craat of the turf raopart.

fcttanding under the ras**rt, and lying directly on top of the ORS
Lava bedrock was a dark, organically-rich soil with a good crust)
structure (122, 213, 221). This wac possibly a cultivation layer,
dMpite the tact that it was fee* of plough-eroded bedrock washing down
the slope.

Cut through the 'cultivation layer' and Into the bedrock w*re two
claax palisade tranches (illua 16). The lower of th**e (214), palisade
B (phase U), had a alightly irregular outline, but averaged about
400s* wida and 2*0asi d*«p. Ali^nad and w«ll-apac*d packing stonaa ran
along the uppar aid* of the slot, which had a oovpsct atony fill. It)*

ttooM wart undistwt*t auggacting that th* posts h*d cottsd

t Ed



KIRK HILL RAMPART: INTERPRETATIVE SECTION
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iH situ* Slightly to the rear of thic slot was a single sub-
rectangular rock-cut holt (215) with a dark fill , ueasuring c.320 by
4SODD and 2SGav in depth. Its rear -id* was vertical, but the opposite
side sloped diagonally toward* the forward «lot. This had probably
held a post which braced the front revetaen1:. A second, parallel, »lot
(223), palisade A (phase IB), was discovered £.5.In away, at the break
of slope. This was c.44Ge» wide by BOOon d*ep, and had a pore gravelly

f i l l . It was cut not only through the cultivation layer, but through a
cuperisposed layer of dark brown clayey soil with mom concentrations
of pebbles (124, 216, 218). This (craed a low bank on the crest of the
natural slopei »oit probably a lynchet. Alternatively, a bank was
constructed around the palisade posts to reinforce them on the line of
the upper palisade. Such low banks are known in association with
double palised**, for instance at Harehope (Peachoo 1962, fig 7 and
below). At the bottow of this layer was a concentration of small
pebbles, probably the result of wo re-sort ing of the plooghed horiion.

It is not cleat whether thaae two trenches represent successive
single pelisa<Ws, or a sii>gle-ph*ae double palisade, it It, apparent,
however, that tht upp*r palisade had been destroyed by fire, whereas
there was no such evidence for burning in the front palisade. Although
the evidence froa a 3* trench is not necessarily representative of the
vhoU length of tht dtftnc**, this would suggest that two successive
palisadts art represented^ but there Is no evidence ss to which Is
oldtr. Tht dark upper fin of th* feature (219) contained tome
charcoal, and a h*rd-p*dt*d black soil (205) with Urgt Quantities of
charcoal lay sluapt4 in front of tht slot, And My represent debris,
albeit of a soatwhst liaittd naturt, fro* tht collapse of the burnt
palisade, A sample of c_.200g of si led charcoal was colleoted Cor
radiocarbon dating* This was analyMd and identified by Mr* Camilla
Dlcfcton (Apptnaii I),

lttt cheroot 1 con*Uted prtdoaiintntly of £ r,_ loeM), fro* both
ste«s ot ttfa^i^M a4id *i«c laroe tU6«ui 4 ^itioo there
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Corylua (haz«l), Salix (willow) and Betula (birch) and also some
unidentified saull fragnentc. The oak had probably formed th* tain
strijctural timbers for the pallcade. Two hypotheses are suggested for
the mixad culler fragawntc: (i) they were a wattle infilling between
the large structural tiabers; (ii) they were brushwood employed in the

destruction of the timber palisade.

A caaple of oak ($19) was counted separately, while the resainoer
of mixed charcoal provided two data«.
OK387 Charcoal (Quercua) 1395 + 60 570-760 AD

513Ci -25.6°/oo

CU-1388 Mixed charcoal 1285 + 60 610-8*0 AD
i13C: -25.7°/oo

GU-1389 Mixed charcoal 1265 + 60 615-aS5 AD
(S13Ci -25.7°/oo

All dates were calculated on the 5568 half-life and calibrated to
the 2-*iga», 95% certainty, level using Klein e£ al 1982.

It is likely that the oak ca*e fro» large structural tlsbers, and
the other woods fro* lighter infilling, which would t* consistent with
the older date for the Quercua sample. Thus in seeking the true date
for the palisade (223) the Qgeccus date can be ignqred. Radiocarbon
dates give an estimate of the date, in years bp, at which an organisst
died. Naturally, in a broad timber, such a* an oak b*a», parts of the
tree ha *e been dying each yea.:, and thus a date derived fro* it wll 1
\ "^ «ccording to which part of the tree the saarple caste frosu
However, the tUber used for the lighter infilling of the palisade
would have been failed whilst still young, Thu* there would be leas
likelihood of any discrepancy between any date* derived frcai it, and
the date of felling, and by inference the construction of the ptlisadt*
If the two Q£]»C <UtM« being fcosj 004 M»pl«, tee avaragtd
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Gillespie 1984), they give 1275 + 85 t*> at the + 2-8igJBa level. If
thia ie then calibrated, using Klein et ^1 1982, th*n at the 2-sigma
level we have a date-bracket of 590-WO AU The implications of this

are rUsouaerl below.

FOIGD 2

•A

I

Hot long after the destruction of the Period 1 palisade* a rampart

of turf vas constructed (Phase 2A). A to* of tightly pitched atones
(206), many of the* quarry-dressed sandstone blocks, was bedded into
213, a metre or so behind where the original forward palisade had
stood. The dressed stooea included an example with the remains of two
sockets along one edge, and another with an oblique rebate (finds cat
nos 30-9j illus 8). Above this a rampart of turf and clay was
constructed (110, 123, 203, 204, 2U)> orange clayey soils and loams
alternated with htmtic bands of turf. Stems*, some of them quite large,
were incorporated into the maJce-up» The rear of thic rampart, which
extended over 3m further back than the rear palisade of Period 1, was
contained by a boulder kerb consisting of a band of stones running
across ths trench (121). In addition, the rear was reinforced by a
clay capping (117), sos* of which subsequently eroded over the kerb.
At the outer face of the raftpart, in front of the stone toe, a compact
orangey soil (209) sccusulatsd, possibly the sore eroded remains of a
similar capping (but possibly related to the rAase 21 repairs - •**
below). This rampart was of a considerable sicei its overall width
was 8m sod its overall height, even in the present eroded stats, is
over 3m* It Is suggested below that tht construction of this bank
resulted in the Urg*-ec«-le stripping of turve* from the hill* end this
may therefore account for the thin moll cover in tht iotsclor*

At some time during Period 2, layers (119, 120) began to
accumulate behind tht bank, tht result of tht erosion of tht bank
itmtlf, end ]0«|iM<Ut*r cultivation.

1 i 113



At SOB* stag* it b*c«M D*c**A«ry to repair th* front of th*
Period 2A turf-«t*dt raapart. Or*, or in plaoM two, GOUTS** of ):*<*
boulder* traversed th* trench (207t Period *j illus 9). Olveo th*
ste*poasa of th* slop*. how*v«r» th*t* had precuaably b**o further
cDums originally; the** My hav* been removed* or pushed OCMO th*
hill. Tht auooMttd cl« caching (209) My b*locQ to this *t*j* oc to

frost the

At a later ŝ ag*. a second 'repair1 took pl*c* (210). Th* cut

for thi*. with its fill of loos* weathered brown ioaa (224} was cletrly
visible* A lin* of Uro* boulders rao across th* treacbj below it

of aaallar stone* which might hav* fallen fro* th* wall ft
the** stonM wer* th* lower mursea of a ston* wall, or siaply

cmld not b*

To th* r«*r of th* rsaput* tS*tr v*c DO tru* guarry dltrt, but
th* turf in this art* MM such thitt*r thao *ls««*nr* io th* tr*ach«
w) it U *vidsot that sods ted bM» strippsd off a broad som in ocdar
to ptovidt r«pact aatscial for Mriod 2. VK* lot. of soil oov*r wa*.
undoubtedly +*f^rKt*-r* by st^*aojuant natural acoaUoo aaHjairail by
plough IPQ.

••Mad t«j* r

, 10*, 111* 112* 125) varyis* U aapih fro» 1M to 4SOsM a
rs of dw^oaU bafcisd U2 UlS)t a triaM^lar *apraa*losi

* atosy fill (I*)* 1M» «•«*>» Mdi sid* ^IJSM los t̂ aM a
tlot CU3) of irrafolM vtAtH (211

aa 2te caaaact* Oa* af ita^^* WS^^SF ^̂ M^̂ |î ^~^̂ * ^^^^^ ^^^ ^^^^P^

t̂  a*»*ral faatur*« war* sotad cot Uto th*
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uncovered, and projecting northward* fro* part way along the clot, and
almost at right angles, was a short section of a wider slot (330-45QaxD
widt, 210av deep). The fil l was an orangey-brown ooil with pebbles. It
is impossible to ascribe the** internal structural features to any
contemporary phase of ra»part construction (indeed, the disparate
technique* of trench-built walla and separate earth-fast posts probably
represent two periods of building activity). Parallel with slot 113,
but dltactly behind the r*part, extended a line of stones (107), about
700-950mm wide. This is interpreted as the dry-stone sill for a
horizontal timber beam, one aide of a building the opposite side of
which has been ploughed away (note tho extent of the later rig and
furrow on illu* 15). This feature Is ascribable to a phase after the
construction, and perhaps even after severe erosion, of the Period 2
turf rampart.
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LIST GT RUCKS IN 100/200, KBK HILL

Illus 17 (fichc l:F3-5)

6 - Section P • Plan
101 - 201 Turf (S)

102 • 202 Friable loan with saill pebbles. Weathered top-aoil (S).
103 Booty loan with numerous small pebblee, some charcoal (S).

Weathered CP3 Lava (S).
OGS Lava bedrock (S,P).
Stony soil. Triangular depression.
Sandy soil with densely packed stones (beach cobbles and angular

slabs) and charcoal. Dry-atone sill for ?tiober-be«i tS,P)
Dark clayey soil with call concentration of charcoal. Poet-hole

(P).
Brown clay eoil with a few pebbles. Post-hole (P).

123, 203, 204, 211. Alternating layers of turf and orange soil,
*v* stones. Turf rampart (S).

111 Pebble-free soil. Post-hole (P).
112 Clayey eoil with chippy atonei and packing stones surround.

105
106
107

10S

109

110

(P)
113 Orangty-btown earth with pebbles, charcoal. Building slot

115 Charcoal concentration behind 112.
116 Pinkish clay with oull pebble*. Natural feature behind 112.
117 Coapect orange clay. Capping foe turf rampart (S).
118 Winkle collection in 119.
119 Dark bcoun-bUck low, Mh and charcoal at be*e. Ttroeion of

turf r«f«£t (S)
120 StreaJcy orange layer. Ttroeion of turf rasper t (B),
121 Band of boulderi. Kerb foe turf r«(»rt (0)*
123 - 221, 213. Dark gray loao. Cultivation Uyar (S).



123- 110, 203, 204, 211. Sandy soil including turf stack. Turf
raopart (S).

124 « 216, 218. Dark brown clayey soil* Low bank, either lynchet or
man-»ode bank (5).

125 Poet-hole (P).

201 - 101 (S).

202 - 102 Sandy uoil with saall roots, pebbles at base. Weathered
top-soil (S).

203 • 110, 123, 204, 211. Light brown consolidated loax, with very
omall pebbles. Turf raqpart (S).

204 • 110, 123, 203, 211. Conpact orange clayey soil, with charcoal,
incorporating several turf *tacks. Turf ranpart (S).

205 Compact black layer with numerous pieces of charcoal.
Destruction debris of palisade 223 (S).

206 Large pitched slabs, mainly dressed sandstone, with sooe
surrounding chucoaU Toe cf dressed stones (S).

207 Line of large boulders forming one or two courses* Remains of
front revetaent to clay and turf raapart (£,P).

203 Natural dark toil with chippy petble* (S).
209 Compact orange clayey eoil. TCapping for turf rampart (S).
210 Wall of Urge boulder*. Probably late encloeure wall (6,P).
HI • 110, 123, 203, 204. Urge angular ttonej, including thin slab*,

diaperied in turf layer with MM charcoal. Turf raapert (8,P).
212 Sandy lorn with niMrou* m*ll chipc, pebble* and «v» charcoal

(S).
2X3 » 221, 122. Dark, rich humic toil with chippy atone* and auch

charcoal. Cultivation layer (S).
214 Oaapact layer, variety of eoil* and clay, with ordered packing

atonea and nuweroua chippy pebble*. PalUade traocn (S,P).
215 Dark aoil. Poet-hole foe rear trace (S),
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216 - 124, 216. Rubble, cccjpcUing beach cobbles and angular eternal,

very compact in places. Some charcoal. Low bank, either
lynchtt or man-made (S).

217 « 7123. S*.-*3y soil including turf stack. Turf rampart.

213 Dark brown clayey soil. Low bank, either lynch*t or man-toade

(S).
219 Dark grey soil with son* charcoal. Upper fill of palisade trench

223 (S).
220 Loo««ly packad cobbl« concwitratad in W sidt of trench at crest*

of rampart.
221 - 213, 122. Light, grey, humic soil. Cultivation layer (8).

222 Light brown sandy soil with charcoal fleck* and suall patches of
clay. Directly below 216, in front of 210.

223 Chippy, angular and rounded stones in oatrix. Palisade trench,

lowtr f i l l (S).
224 Loc*e, weath*r«d brown loaa. Fill of cut for vail 210 (S).



THE rare PKM KB* tnii

description of each find it preceded by its context nusber and

special finds register number, where applicable a discussion follows a

part icular category of f i ' idsj u l t imate ly there is a more general
discussion,

KA'lUOf

With the exception of no 3, a clay bead or ep indie-whorl, none of

these pieces was worthy of illustration.

1. KH 102, SF 003. Coarae sandy fabr ic , buff exterior, orange-red
core, with vestiges of glize (colour unrecognisable). ?Late
medieval. wall jug.

2. KH 119, SF 023. Much abraded, handnadw, fine black sandy ware,
fired under reducing conditions.

3. KH 119, SF 019, i l lus 18. Clay bead or spindle-whorl of buff

aandy fabric with rtductd core.
4. KH 119, SP 025. Indtttreinate, much abraded, handmade, black

sandy ?bumithtd war*, firtd under raducing conditions.
5. KH 209, S? 004. Wtll-firtd, whttl-thro*n, tandy wart with naooth

buff exterior (?with alight tracca of alip) and gray core. Body
•hard of lata Madieval v***el.

213, 8P 041, Saaian, Dr 33 or Dr 18/31, Body shard, probably6.
of plattar CDe 18/31), tplit longitudinally (identified by UJ*F.

7. RH 219, SP 037, Orangt/buff coarat aandy fabric. Body »htrd of
Vlarga ROMO jar.
Ttit idantlfication of no 3, SF 019 ia a probity ita tiit and

for* tuggtst a iplndlt-whorl, but ita slightly irrtgular a hap* fcay
pr«cludt «jch a function^ • clay t»ad eug^MU lUalf M tht oovioua
alUrnativ*. Clay baada art known fro* Iron Ag* contaita, auch aa tht
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Glaatonbury Lake Village (Bulleid and Gray 1917, 560), although these

tend to be much smaller in aize. This example is probably residual

firocn earlier activity in the vicinity.

Sherds nos 2 and 4, SF 023 *nd SF 025r are obviously prehistoric,

but are so email and abraded that any f iner distinction is very

di f f icu l t . No 5 SF 004 WAS neat difficult to find any parallel for:
G P Haggerty, however, ( in 1 itt to LA) Is f a i r l y confident that it is

late medieval. He w o j l d guess it belong* with the group of aand

tempered fabrics, their origins seemingly in London and the Thajrnis

valley area, which were t*ing traded along the east coast of Scotland,
a trade at ita peak in the twelfth century. This shtrd was recovered

f r o m KH 209, which vaa assumed to be the clay capping for the turf
rampart, in Period 2. Because of erosion and burrowing, however, It is

doubtful whether any relianc* can be placed on its lo^tion, as was
xr,de*d the case with the stratification of nost of the Kirk Hill finds.

Illus 18. ?ind» ftam Kick Hlll.3, t**d or §plncU« whorl of ftr«d clay.

9, ««9»nUd b*ad, dark blu« gl*sa. 10, s*^ent fccr foll-
in-glau b»*d. 14, coff^r-allov ingat*.

GU8S

B. Ur*tr*tUl«3, St )U. SpllnUc of light
9. KH 103, Sf 001, Ulut IS. Dwk blut doublt

faint longttudiml ttcUtloc* and plnch«a *waUt*.
10. m 102, fir 003, illut 16* 8ingU globular Motion of a

b*ad( claar glaa* with wfclt» Mtal (TaUvM) to U
11. KH 1U» Sf 031, Splinttc of blut glt*«, Tbody ah*rd,

b*ad with

Pli



Two glass beads were recovered frow the top soil. One (no 9 j

t l lua 18) waa a dark blue double segmented example (Guido 1978, fig 37,

type 3). Segmented beads were not common unt i l the Roman period (the

earliest British example is second-century AD), and their popularity

grew dur ing the late Poman and post-Roman period (ibid, 91-2; Boon

1977). Examples have been found in Scotland, perhaps •• late as the
sixth century at Dalmeny (Guido 1978, 204), and Northupbrla eg

Yeaver lng (Hope-Taylor 1977, f ig 8b, GL 1 and 2). It i§ therefore

ItnpoEsible to date this bead precisely. Similarly, segmented beads

enclosing metal foil (no 10; illus 18; sinqle segment) have a wide

date-range in Br i ta in from the second to sixth c«ntury AD (Boon 1977j
Guido 1978, 205-6), but even occur In Viking contexts eq at Kneep,

Lewis (J Close-Brooks J£ litt to LA; Boon 1977, 202), However,

silver-in-glass examples, such as possibly at Kirk Hill, are rare in

cotnparlton to gold-in-glasa oxacples; the only other British silver
example is from the fourth-century ceawtery at Lankhille, Winchester

(Boon 1977, 199). Both these beads, although unatratlfled, could have
be*n contemporary with the burh.

Only one of the metal fragment*, SF 046, illus 18, 14 was

diagnostic or capable of illustration.

ALLOT

12. nj 119, ST 020) CH 216, SP 03S, Two glcOxlee, re^ecttvely 4

13. KH 219, CP 033, 8Mll uDidentUUble
14. m 218, Sf 04C* Irgate frosi a bt-yeive would (cf. Curie

111 at 45U).



Unless th* stratification has be*n disturbed, eg by rabbits,this

piece of evidence for btonze-vorktng prec*d*e •van the Period 1 rear

palisade, and may belong to the Paroano-British activity indicated by

pottery and glass

UOi:

15. KH 119, SP 024. Sub-ctrcuUr, corroded, flat fra^nent.

16. KH 119, SF 027. Kivet.

17. KH 205, SF 032. Length of strip. TKaxrow blade*

18. KH 101, S51 012. A»cr^cws fca^ant of load, 13.49.

19. KB 113, SF 052. Azcrpfcous fragrant of lead, 4*2q.

sue

20. JW U9, SF 018 and SP 025i l*5
KF 204, SF 026t 3.8g.

KP 209, SF 022: 3.5g*

KH 213, SF 051» 117.24g.

KH 214, St 049t 15.3g.

KB 218, ST 045i 9,49.

W 219, SF 043 *nd 063t 5.1g.
CH 221, Sf 047 «o3 054t 22.69.

Wot 21*27 by DC tt G
ot Otolooy, Oniv«calty ot
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21. Unst r a t i f i ed , SF 057. Sub-cubical block of red

sandstone, 26 x 24 x 16m, The cuboid shjpe may he the r e s u l t of

natura l f rac ture , but its r e^u la^ i ty suggests the possibility that

this could be a F**an tessera.

22. KH 102, SF 005. Elongated pebble of saiidstone, or possibly

reddened greyvacfce; sut- tr iangular cross-Metier. Although this

pebt'le is sui table for a whetstone, there is no evidence that i t

wu u t i l iMd. L»ngth 80s*.

23. KH 103, SF 010. Possible saall whetstone of micaceous sandstone-

The f a i r l y r egu la r looq rectanqular shape and traf^roid croes—

section would be su i t ab le for a whetstone, but it is not certain

that this was so ut i l ized. Leo;th 90i»k

24. KH 107, SF 01 ">t Exceptionally Iar9e whetstone. A boulder of

qrey>*acKe, L'coqhly rectangular and of sufc-tr tangulAr croes-

section, has 2 races heavi ly u t i l i zed for w^ettinc^ Length 250«t

25. W 211, SF 017. Fra^etit of a w*>tt3tooe of sandstone oc reddened

greyvacMe. An elon-^ated pebble his one face dished through use AS

a w^tstone. Length 15Q».

26. KH 103, ST 02S, An elongated petble of sandstone, wi th sub-

t r iaogular cross— sec tier, may po&s'.bly have be*n used as a

whetstone. Length 7?i»u.

27. KH 121, ST 030. An i r regular elongated pefcfcl*. p«ot*bly of

sandstone rather than 9r*yw*ctoe, ha« been h**vily uwd foe

whetting on 2 out of 4 f*ce«. Length 16 Sam.

2& KM 200 (it ui»tr«tifitd), ST 054. n\in, ovoid ptbblt. probAb^y of
gcry**c*e, with ont ««in face di»h«d through u*« M * whetstone.

L*ngth 145vk

29, KM 221, ST 044. SM!! sl*b o/ t*nd«tor», cn» end cov»<«d in

p*bblM of Mrdvtcnt or 9rrys*c*«, with two or thr«*

for UM M v*»t*tan«t. occur Mtur«lly «round

of choM fom) In th* «acft¥«tiora h*a otrtAlnly
for v^httting. but ot**r* î cor^d *+n «how no d»ftMt»



signs of thie. None of them ie in a context earlier than the raising
of the Period 2 cl?y-and-turf rampart.

Even the best of the K i r k H i l l examples is less regular ,
especially in cross-section, than whetstones reported from Ear ly

Christian secular sites such as Dinas Powys (Alcock 1963, fig 35) or
monajteriea such as Reask (Fanning 1981, fig 25). Still less can they
compare with the schist hones free Viking-influenced sitee such as York

(MacGregor 1978, fig 22). It has not therefore been thought necessary

to illustrate what is no K>re than a group of utilized pebbles.

DBCQ&D OTMES (IliUS 8)

Ten blocks of pink or pale yellow sandstone, all worked on one or
more surfaces, were recovered froo KH 206, the toe for the Period 2
rappart. These were photographed, and measured sketches were drawn:

the blocks were then re-buried at the lower end of the trench. Four
characteristic exajnples are shown in the Sucmary Report, illua 8.
30. KH 206, Long thin block, roughly shaped, sub-rectangular slots

cut in ona face,perhaps for wooden tenons rather than lewis or
cramp holes.

31. KH 206, Deep, well-squared block, with coarse axe marks on tha
top and bottom aurfaceat finar tooling on the win face, where a
band 25m wide haa been Itft undressed at the left edgo.

32. KH 206. Roughly rectangular block with shallow tooling.
33. KH 206. Sfiill retcangular block, with coarw tooling on the aoVje

onlyi the main facaf are natural fracture planea,
34-39. KH 206, The remaining dressed aanditone blocki are not

considered worthy of i l lustrat ion htre. Keaaured iketchea and
both colour and AonochroM photograph* hive been deposited with
the tita archival in the Olaagow Ur'vanity Archivaa.
ftavertl Kholart hava kindly axMinad photographa of the itonaa,

but opinion U divided u to their data. T. BUgg Un l.itt to tA
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the tooling as consistent with that of Reman military etoneaasons in
north Britain, Be suggests that a large building, possibly a fort, ^as
the source. The stones, a l t h o u g h much battered by reuse and

weathering, arc only roughly dressed (qaarry dressed as opposed to
finished) using a mason's point and probably An axe or adze, which was

the norm for ordinary walling stone, particularly on the Roman northern
frontier. Rodwell (in litt to LA) considers the whole collection, in

our present state of structural knowledge, to be core credible as Roaan
work than ae anything later. He has pointed out that the mortices on

stone 30 (illus 8) are not lewis or cramp holes, nor the right shape to
be considered as mortices for masonry tenons* He assumes rather that

they were intended to receive wooden tenons, and that the scale and
spacing is suggestive of studwork; the stone could therefore be part

of a stylr'jate or sill which carried a stud wall or screen* If this is
so thcii one is faced with the dilecana of finding the place of origin of

th is worked stone, because no Roman site* ace known cnywhere near St

Abb's Head. There is perhaps a case here for the existence of an
isolated Reman building, as yet undetected.

Examples of euch isolated buildings which have yielded Roman
dressed masonry are known, for instance, at Easter Langlee (Steer 1966)

and on or near Ruber»law (Cur ie 1905), both in Roxburghshire. Both

buildings were dUunt ft on Roan roada and axe therefore core likely
to have been rural te*ples than nlliUty Installations* If we were to
press for e nearby Ro*an source for the Kirk bill stones, then again a
r u r a l tenple nay be more l ikely than a signal-station, though a
l ighthouse ihould not be excluded. On the other hand, sow of the
dressed blocks et Ruberslaw still beat traces of tor tar, reminding us
that a ttoaan masonry building is likely to have used lie* aorUr, The
absence of any vestige* of •ortar *t Kirk Hil l argusa therefore agiinst
a Ronan source*

This therefore brings us to the second possibility that the
dressed • tones had been intended Cor the Anglian Monastery. Cra*p



litt to IA) c*n parallel the dressings on the masonry with exajcplee
f too the Northumbrian monastery of Jarrow, but considers that such
dressing (which iB only after all to quarry level) has a wide date-
range.

In conclusion, there is nothing about the tooling and f inish of
• i ,

these stones which m c* regarded as being distinctive oL 'a particular
period. Tttey do irtf.cu dear ccoporison with Roaan exajopleo, but bear

no traces of uortar as evidence of auch a primary use. On the other
har^ the corpus of dated Anglo-Saxon nasonry (as opposed to sculpture)

is negligible. The time roost l i k w l y for such ston* to be available
( p a r t i c u l a r l y in a quarry-dressed state) would be during the
construction of the Anglo-Saxon nonastery itself,

or rues

Owing to extensive rabbit burrowing of the ranpart it in,
unfortunately, iapoosible to plac* such r«litnc* on tht stratigraphy,
even of thoaa find* which appear to be it ratified, T^ert was, howtvar,

oot cloMly stratified find, a shtrd of Banian (either a Dr*g«ndortf 33
cup or a Dtagendorff 18/31 plotter; no 6). A date in tht a^cond
century AD it l iktly for thic ahard. At bttt, howtvtr, it only
pcovida* us with a ttrminut poat <&tm for Period 2y undtr who*t toe of
^rtised ftooti (206) it lay; it it probably residual fro* earlier
agricultural activity on the hill.

The taae Inference applies to the two ftherda of prehistoric
pottery (not 2 and 4), although they could of course be representative
of prehistoric occupation on the hill.

The residual Eo*an pottery, possible Raun glut beads, the
earlier finds of • Roaano-iritiah rl»- shard and glass bangle (we
sbove) snd the rauted guarry dressed Baaonry (201) of possible Rotun
data, slight all be considered to ijply a tosurt pcaeenoe on the hill or
in |h* vi^iAity* This night have been in the fora of cultivation
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represented by the horizon 213/221/122* and perhaps related to one of
the rainerous enclosed settlement* or foowteads which are wall known
around Coldinghi* (illus 2, 111 ASH Berwick* iteee 165, 169, 250, 251,

254, 263-6, 274). The masonry it*«lf nay suggest a taople or lighthouse,
The glass beads are as likely to belong to the sixth or later

centuries and could thus be conteoporary with the proposed burh, or
even the Monastery (to which the quarry dress*d masonry could also
reasonably belong). Th*re were, however, no find* peculiar to the
Anglo-Saxon period.

There had obviously been scat •edieval agricultural activity on
the hill afl witness the rig and furrow Barks (illue 15) and this would
account for the occasional aherd of liter Medieval pottery.

QP KBK BUZ

The Period 1 palisade* arc either two euccetsive tingle one* or a
unitaxy double palicad*. Parallels for th* latUr can b* found in the
Great Enclosure at Yaavtring (Hop*-Taylor 19/7, phaM IV, fig 2a) and
its ancestor!, tuch aa Baxehope n (Faachen 1960, fig 4; AUxxk 1979,
136). At Hart hop* the lack of Roaan naterial, and the continuity
between phaaea t and II have been conaldered aa holding the building
and occupation of the double paliiadee to the firat century AD at the
latest (Peachec 19(0, 191)* Dope-Taylor (1977, 208), however, would
have liked to have been able to aee ita origin* in a Rovan Military
work, in which ca§e it night have ben third or fourth century. At
Yeavering iUelf the Great Cncloaure caae into peeciee itratigrap^ical
relationship with poet-fccaan structure*, otherwise it too would Uve
beeo aecribed to the pre-tawn period (ibid). It ia, hoover, dated by
the •xoavator to between £.250 and 500 AD (ibid, 209), Although the
•uggeated double pali»»4e at Kirk M i l l wta not aowide a§ either the
Veavering or Mar a hope •xaffplo (£. S« In oompariaon to £,1,4 and 7.U
ce-pectivtlyl it ^QM p>o>*d H«B to bf in th» bwio Britiih tradition
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of palisaded forta, a tradition which either survived through the Roman

period or was revived after it. In coonon with Harehope, palisade A

nay have been dug into a specialy constructed low aound (216, 218, 124;

Peachee 1960, fi«-j 7); however, the suggestion that thia inore stony

soil possibly marks a reversion to grassland before the •faction of a
tiaber paliaadt cannot be precluded.

Of courot , the pal ieaded enclosure at K i r k B i l l vis not

necesearily a double or*. The evidence, tanuoua aa it ia fro* auch a

narrow trench, euggests that the front paliaade, 8, which waa bcacad,

had decayed jji situ, whilat the rear unbraced palisade, A, had

obviously baan burnt. 7** two palisade* differ aloo in constructional

tachniquefl. Pallaade P had a shallower trench than palioade A, and its

poets hid be«n packed with stones rather than with gravel ly soil.

Given the different constructional techniques aiw3 d i f f e ren t fates of

these two tisber palisades, it seeoa likely that the tiaber palisade
stage, Period 1, consisted of two successive tirbgr palisades.

Ttae are several radiocarbon dataa froc palifiada A (ae« above).
T*tt tvo aiited charcoal samples averaged 1275 ^ 85 bp at the two-si?ne
level (GO 1388 ajid 1389) on che 5568 half-life. Thia had previously
bean calibrated by Alcock (Alcock and Alcock 1981) to 630 - 770 AD
using Clerk's 1975 curve* Calibration using itore recent tables (Klein
rt aj. 1992) gives a wider date bracket of 590-900 AD at the tv-o-aiyma
(ia 9M oarUinty) level, and slightly altars any inference which can
be »a4e. Thara is therefore a 19t20 chance that palisade A waa not
built before 590 AO. Mfora this data ia accepted too seriously,
however, it should be noted that the telfast oak chronology show* that
this is a period of a*rk*d fluctuation* in the ^C curve* roc a liter
dating liait we My turn to wider considerations* Kirk Hill U now tht
bait candidate for tht pra-aonaatic fort iaplitd by tht n*M
Colod^taixirq, on tht a**J*ption that an Anglo-lAxon night havt oil lad a
•Inglt or doublt palisaded fort u burh (ttda'a use of urba hare it
•iaply Hit tribulation of burh) Ca«pbtll 197t<). On thin btiit,
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aithar or both of tha palieadaa would havt baan in axiatance bafore

Aabba foundad, <x *t ls*at proaidad ovar, th* nonastary. CI*»re is no

historical avidtnco for tha data of this, but see below for a possible

chronology).

It is ind*ad faaaible, on th« evidanc* of tha radiocarbon datas,

that th« burned paliaada A foraad th« initial ancloaura of tha

BDniatary, tub^cquantly to ba raplacad by th« auhatantial turf and clay

bank. At lona, an initial alight ditch was latar raplacad by a masaiva

bank and ditch (Barbar 1981, 356), On this analogy, tha community at

Colodaesburg Bjy originally hava lacked tht raaourcaa, wnathar of money

or unpowar, naadad to build tha major earthwork of Pariod 2j thry rjy

U^arefora h;wa had to ba content with a paliaadad ancloaura.

On *:ha othar hand, if paliaada A had baan atanding as a pro-

•entitle aacular dafanca whan tha Bonastary was founded, or had baan

aractad ij«ediataly tharaaftar as tha original nonastlc ancloaura, it

aaaaa likaly that its tittb*r would hava b«an salvagad, rathar than

burnad off, bafora tha Pariod 2 rampart was built. If this argiuant is

accaptod, than it is raa«onabla to aaa both palisadas, whathar

saparataly or as a pair, as pra-nonastic in data. Indaad, wa Bight

infar that thay wara alraady too dacayad to Mlv*?a at tha beginning of

Pariod 2* If wa think of than ay two succaasiva works, then it ia not

pOMibU to asUblish w îioh is tha atrliar.
It is of SOB* intarait to ask whathar tha palisadad fort was

Anglian or British* Ttwarda tha and of tht sixth cantury th* Anglian
kirgdoai of Barnicia was axpwiding undar Aathtlfrith, and by AD (ad its
powara h*d sitandad to tn* firth of forth, with tha captura of g^in
(tdinbur̂ J. MM Colod+a&bucg tharafora a British rafuga built during

tha y«*r« of Anglian advanoa (M th« non-Anglian nwa eight sowastj;
or an Anglian fortification conatcuctad in th* MM period, uut by
•ufcMrvUnt Hritona? At lot»g ago M IIW Myra* (Collingwood and Myrai
1131, 421-3) considar«d ft Abb's and Itftburgh as *t*pra?nabla
fortrassa4*4 ictir>g •• An^lUn 64*4, in th* •ilitacy doailnitlon of
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Nor thumberl arid, Tht rear pal lead* at K i r k H i l l had cer ta inly twen
burned and it may t» that the burning reflects nll i taty activity during
th* Anglian advance, Alcock (1981a) notes th* destruction of other
Early Historic fortifications in ScotUnd by burning.

As an aside, th* spread of Anglian domination in Northuabria must
have sew bearing on when th* monaaUry at Ki rk Hil l was eatablished.
A foundation date b*for* AD 638 may iwen un l ik* ly sine* it waa only
than that Edinburgh and th* Lothlana can* under Anglian control.
Although there ia no documentary evidence to back tht propoaal that
Atbb* foundad Colodaeaborg, it would •*«• a ra*aon*blt a*au*ption. In
AD $43 AatU'a beothar, Oavy, aucc**i*d to th« kingdom of Barnicia, and
h« would tharcfor* have t*«n ideally plac«d to •ndov his alatar with
th« land upon which to found a «cnaatic «atabliah»»nt. Th* fort
rtprtwntad by Paliaadt A, if ant«cad«nt to th« monaatary, could
thartfor* b« dat*d pro7l£lonally In tha range AD 590-643.

Mhathar paliaad* A vaj prt-faonutic or aonaJtic in cUtt, It cannot
hav* bMn long afttr ita dwtruction Uiat a turf raapart, a«condarily

with a aiK«abl« atom ravatatnt, was «ract«dL Thi§ U perfectly
as tha valluff «nasttrU of 8t A«bU'a hou««, although th*
M that it is Mrlitr or *v*n drastically lat*r cannot b*

wholly *xclud*d. An iw»*diat* parallel would b* th* large bank and
ditch at Glastonbwy (Craap 197«, 244), which pce*uMbly surrounded th*
mattery there i iu bank WAS afptoxlAaUly th* mm width at ita baa*
aa that on Kirk Hill (o 7*).

Th* replacement of th* palisad* or palisades by a clay and turf
rampart Inevitably recalla th* Anqlcnflaion ChronioU account (sa 547)
of Ida building laaburgh 'which waa first enoloa*d with a htdg** and
afterwarda with a well'. Alooc* formerly aryuad that th* j|£ waa here
uainy a iate source, which had been Influenced by experience of th*
building history of Lat* iaxoo burhi, wher* th* original tirh*r
r*v*tawita w*r* lat*r replaced by atona walla (1«UJ, ftadford U97I)

tht avldMUi toe thia »t Mvaral including
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and Cricklade, It IB now necessary to reconsider thi§ view. If the
he<Jge at Bajnburgh was in fact • palisade, My not thit also have be«n
boilt by the Britons earn* oecadefi earlier than f*use IB At Kirk Hi l l ?
Pertinent to this i« the British natne for BAsburgh, Dinguaroy, given in
*** Historie Brittoni^nj the din- •le*ent clearly implying a fort,

At soa* stage, undoubtedly during tho abort lift-til^ of tha
Monastery, it WAS n«c«asAry to repair tht front of the turf raxpjrt
with A boulder wdll, the lower courses of which were still extant upon
excav«tioru At a later atage A line of boulders WAS inserted into tno
cccat of the raupart, but thin WAS probably a field wall.

The internal features would appear to belong to at least two
phases (Me Above). It is, however, impossible to ascribe the tujority
of th«« to any of the raapirt phAse*. One feature, 107, A stone
footing for A timber sill, post-dates the building of the r'tiod 2
rAJtpsrt, but by how long A period is uncertain.

excavations proved that Raapsrt Hal l , the site traditlooAlly
associated with St Aebbe's nonAstery of ColodAesburg, was sere probably
s lste-»edieval defended promontory refu^s. The preferred candidAU
for colodaesburg to now K i r k H i l l , H*re, three, and possibly fiv«,
phase* of fortification were noted, L «PIicing with s pslisade fort of
British disign, presumably ^ColoJ's fort or town1. This consisted of
two siitgl'4 palisaded enclosures, the upper one, A, cossuncing no
earlier than c AD 5*0 on the basis of radiocarbon dates* it was
succeeded by a clay and turf ra*part resting on a stone toe, probably
th* v*HiP POnMUrit of Aetbe's sonasury, later strengthened at the
front with a stone revetswit* A probable field wall liter followed the
crest of tht ranpart. The interior of the enclosure wfci not
Investigated extensively, but too* evidence was found for rartges of
buildings parallel to the raaput) and trace* of masonry building* aid
•nolojurit ate visible on the ground, tf the io*otif',catioc of Kirk
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H i l l aa Coloda«iburg is correct, th«n a major Northumbrian »on**t«ry,
unancuotarad by nuwerou* l*Ur structure*, lit* op*n for *xploration.

li (2UUAL BY OtfOUA A DIOCBQN

galU (willow)

Charcoal colItcttd from KH 205 for radiocarbon asaay was
id»ntifitd u folio*.
B^tula (birch) c 1.04g, fro* st*M or bcanch diaa £ 20-40**
Corylua (hawl) £ 7,2g, ' co* st«* or branch, two pises* with bark,

ag« 5-10 years, dia* £ 10-20**,
Qutrcua (oak) c 31,2g, fro* stta or branch and largtr tinb«r,

dia* £ 15-200MW 1 pi«c«, £ ISM, appears to b*
fro* A at«i of branch^ th« othar pltc*s could havt
d«rivtd fro* on« pl«c« of ti*b*r or fro* SM! 1 (c
20-40JBC) and largtr tiatwr. Du« to distortion in
growth and firing not »any of th» pitcas of largtr
diapwtar coo Id bt xiiursd,
No fungal hyphat w«r» nottd and thtr* was no
tvldanc* sttn of d i f f t ran t ia l prawrv^tion to
soggttt that th« wood w*a rotUn,
£ l.iy. fro* ti*b*r £ 140** •

I fca^Mnts £ 170.4g.
M*ig<it ie of d**p charcoal.
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